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Abstract The inner structures of the stem in five species of Leucobryaceae are 
observed， and the stems of the five species show the same types in some characteristics. 
(Q-L 
seen among some of the anatomical characteristics of the stem in cross and 
longitudinal s巴ctio叩nsas i加nAmb削ly拘st句eg到iaceaeand Dicrana凶c巴ae. They are the type of 
interior differentiation of the stem (111 and IV types)， comparison of the size of the cels 
of the hadrom and that of the cels of the leptom (M and N types)， shape of cels of the 
hadrom (HRE and HRH types)， comparative thickness of the cel walls and the 
septum (end walls) of the hadrom (HSI and HTN types)， and the comparative length of 
cels'of the hadro.m and the epidermis (H2A， H1.5A and HA types. These characteristics 
appear to be important in lacating regularity among anatomical characteristics. 
Introduction 
As a result of observation of the various characteristics of the stem in Amblystegiaceae 
and Dicranaceae， some regularity can be seen among some of the anatomical 
characteristics of the stem in cross and longitudinal sections， that is， the type of interior 
differentiation of the stem， comparison of the size of the cells of the hadrom and that of 
the cells of the leptom， shape of cells of the hadrom， comparative thickness of the cell 
walls and the septum (end walls) of the hadrom， and the comparative length of cells of 
the hadrom and the epidermis. So the inner structure of the stem in five species of 
Leucobryaceae is observed from this point of view. 
Materials and Methods 
The materials used for this research are composed of specimens of mosses collected 
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P!at巴 LeucobryuJnboωMiTT. x 280 
Fig. 1-3: sedimls Fig. 4-5: Longitudinal sectio日s
a : Outer part of the b : Cεpart the 抗日立1
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Plate I Leucobη府間javense(BRID.) MITT. x 220 
Fig. 1-3 : Cross sections Fig. 4-5 : Longitudinal sections 
a : Outer part of the stem b : Central part of the stem 
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Pl則:eII Leucobryu制作ぷilgherre-nseCJV[UELL， x 280 
1-3 : Cross sections Fig， 4-5・Longitudinalsection2. 
part of th号stern : Central I)aric th号 βm
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Plate IV LeucobηIUm scabrnm LAC. x 220 
Fig. 1-3 : Cross sections Fig. 4-5 : Longitudinal sections 
a : Outer part of the stem b : Central part of the stem 
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Plate V LeucobηIUm texton BESCH. x 280 
Fig. 1-6: Cross sections Fig. 7-10: Longitudinal sections 
